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WVXU turns up money and power
funds. How~ver, the fund drive has drive in the spring, Myers said. At
·grown into a larger source of revenue . that time, listeners may donate $20
. ·
· for a basic membership, $25 for a
_forWVXU. ·· ·
"go-getter" membership, or $50 for
The station's listeners pledged a· sustaining membership. Donations
most of the money for "Showcase of $91.70 (WVXU's broadcast fre'83." "This year; a pledge of suppon quency is 91. 7) earn the donor a
makes the person a member of the place in the Broadcaster's Club, and
station," Myers said. Members of the donations of $.100 place the donor in
station are put oil WVXU's mailing the Corporate Club.
list and receive information such as a
Also during· the week of
programming. guide.
WVXU also holds a membership "Showcase '83," the station received

BY BILL KRONENBERGER
. Newa EdHcir

"Showcase ·,83," WVXU's weeklong fund drive, ·finished almost
$2,000 above the goal of$50,000, according .to Kathy Myers, operations
· and program director pf WVXU.
· . Originally, the fund drive's purpose 'was to keep WVXU on the air
during.the summer. Many other college radio stations must sign off during the summer because of lack of

permiSSton from· the Federal Communication Commission to ·boost its
wattage. from 6400 watts to 10,200
watts. Myers noted that the increased
power will allow the station to get
more listeners and suppon. Also, the
move will allow listeners to receive a
.
dearer signal.
To increase the power of its signal,
WVXU will have to get a larger
transmitter for its antenna on the
Channel 9 TV tower. Myers main-

tains that the power boost is a good
.idea: "We think that we have a good
radio system, and .we'd like to. make
it available to as many people as
possible."·
In addition, the station is applying
for another wattage increase. If the
application is approved, WVXU will
broadcast at 20,000 watts. Myers said
that the reasons for an increase to
20,000 watts are similar to the
reasons for the current wattage
increase.

United Appeal

XU short of fundraising goals
BY ELLEN GEISS
NIWI Reporter

Neither ·faculty nor students at
Xavier have yet reached their respec~
tive goals in the United Appeal fund
drive, although the faculty has top. ,ped their collection of last .year.
· United Appeal of Greater Cincin.. nati designated Xavier as one of this
·
· · in its annual fund
.corpora~

. ji:t·othe ·

Flre~en responded to reports of a suspicious odor In LOgan Hall on
. Monday. The od~i'was CJ~used by fumes released .when a 15-year-old
vial of. Dlthlohexane, ari expei'lmental chemical; wiis disturbed In the
basement storage area. The building was evacuated end off·llmlts for
·
.
..
·•
. · ·
· ·.
the relt of the diiy.

Ruwe, ·coordinator for
the faculty, explained th_at the main
bulk ofthe faculty's contribution is
rai~ed by solicitation, so only one
fundraiser was planned. The faculty
men challenged Los Latinos, a campus intramural soccer· team, to a soccef matchon October 12. Ending in a
2-2 tie, the match raised only about.
$50 for the fund.
.
The faculty's target goal for 1983 is
$21,500, based on las\: year's _con-,

tribution of $16,900. They have thus events.
far exceeded last year's amount, but .
The senate committee was schedulhave not met the current goal.
ed to meet earlier this week to
Xavier students were given a goal evaluate the present situation and forof $800 this year after contributing · mulate a proposal as to whether SGA
$600 in 1982. In order to raise a should give only what was raised or
sizeable amount, Student Govern- inake up the difference.
ment Association_ (SGA) and Theta
United Appeal, affiliated with the
Phi Alpha sponsored a pany in the local· branch of the American Red
cafeteria on Friday, Oct~ber 21.
Cross and with Community Chest,
Because. of a combination of iricle- · presents the money collected due· ment; '·.wea'ther··.. and •. confl_icting .. ·ing ·.·.fund raising •... fO' organizations
weekend: activities; the crowd was dedicated 'to helping people.
srnall at first. But later in the even~ Beckham explained. Community
ing, the number of people increased Chest eva I u ate s pot en t i a I
'and the original hours were beneficiaries to determine their
extended.
needs.
According to Ruwe, some local
Michelle Beckham, ·an SGA
scnato' on the Community Panicipa- groups that receive United Appeal
tion Committee overseeing the stu- funding include the Girl and Boy
dent fundraising, called the pany a Scouts, YMCA, YWCA, the Center
success, stating that $200 of profit for Cerebral Palsy, Camp Stepping
would be going to United Appeal. Stones for the physically handicap.Beckham was ·unsure about the ped, the Rape Crisis Center of Norpossibility of funher fundraising thern Kentucky and the Boys' Club.

Xavier shares -nationwide conCern over campus rape
.

.

..

.

..

·.

.

.·,

.

stitution be held liable. "Obviously-· . However, ~ccording t~ Bill-Lucci, student. is assa:idted, '' Goodwin said .
ari institution should tty to .do all it this measure loses effectiveness when
. Lou Velasco, president of Student
While Frederic ·Storaska, founder .• can for the good of the. students. If, ~tudents often prop the doors open so Government, said"one of the biggest
of the National Orgafiization for the . after a coUege has been. made aware · that they do not ):lave to carry their problems-in dealing with this crime is
Prevention· of'·Rape ··and .Assault, ofa·problem and nothing is done, key. '.'By doing this, students are in- the attitude of the students.
geared his talk last night ori "How to then I _could see where· the c0 Uege viting problems. The dorms could be "Students think that when they are a
Say No to a Rapist and Survive'' to · .could ·be sued,'~. he said.
a lot more safe if peop~e would· make pan of a campus-setting they are imhis Xavier audience, the' AssOciation'·
Territo. suggested. actions which · it safe themselves, ••- he said.
mune to society's evils. But they have
of Trial Lawyers of·America note that should be taken by institutions to
to realize that they need to take just
Members o( Xavier's Student
as much' precaution at school as they
the campus rape issue is a growing protect students .arid ~ministration.
concern nationwide.
.·
.
In response to this growing. crime; ·Government and administration feel
would at home," he said.
Xavier has been co~tandy increasing one way.to beef up crime prevention
Campus Security has' tried to keep
D:r. Leonard ·Territo, professor ·of -its .security to make. the_ campus a is to educate the .students before a students aware of the situation while
.
providing security. "We've been
criminal justi~e at the University of safer place. About tvio years ago a, tragic incident occurs.
SOuthern Florida; has suggeste~ that study on lighting caused Xavier to - ~'Two years ago," recalled lucky," commented Police Chief
Dan Wood, "but we must continue
universities should be held liable for ·upgradethecampus'lightingsystem. Thomas, "t,r.C.-was having a proon-campus rapes and that'universities ·-~.New areas·. of• lighting.· are near . blem with student rape.. We to educate students and improve the
should protect themselves from such .. · Hlisman HaJJ and A;B. COhen Recre- presented a self-defense program, campus atmosphere.''
lilibility by taking appropriate. ·ational Com·plex.'
· ·
but no one showed an interest."
Thomas noted that "It's. up to Though F.-derlc Stor11ka ·(above)
· precautions.
· . . . ··'
.
That same yeat, the Cincinnati Police . ev.eryone. to help make Xavier. more did not speclflcelly address the
IIIUI In hll talk 1111 night, a pro·
Xavier's administrators showed litL~-~ri~ Thomas; director'· of arid Women Helping Women safe."
de enthusia5m for Territo's approach Residence .Life, ordered' the shtub- presented a rape program and only
Velasco said Xavier and its sur- f111or of criminal Justice at the Unl·
bcry on the steps:by Victory Parkway ftfteen people attended.
rounding neighbor~ood have greatly verelty of 'North Florida has sug·
to the issue. Dr. Anhur Shriberg;
vice piesident for student develop-,· to be trimmed ba~k. "Th~ overgrown .. Jerry Goodwin, vice president of improved but thinks more lighting is . gested .that universities should be
guard for th.e. safely of their
merit, said, "Liability shouldn:t:be bushes were·a·danger to anyone go•. Student Government, said that Stu- ·needed near. the University· Center, on
stuclerits and steff becau11 they
die main issue·. Rather, it is ouribity ,. ing ·over to the sports center,'; she dent GQvernment realizes that safety · along the mall, and along other paths coUld be held. liable In the event of
.· to protect the studentS and stiff.~p ..·said.
.
.
is a serious issu~ and they are making· taken by students at night ..
an essilult; Xevlir administrators
·. ::. ·~istin~:··D~~·.-~f··A~~vities ,. ·Bill·
· · ·.
an .effort·· to--- inform·. the _students.
Shriberg emphasiZed tha~.ever)'onc feel that eoncem for lnctlvlduels, not
LucCi. felt Territo's statement.was "a .: As·another precautionary measure "We can only do so much: It is up to. shares responsibility in making fear of·.legal liability, 1hould guide
·little harsh'~ and that each iOcident's ' midence halls are locked 24 hours a ... the students to take advantage of the Xavier a. safe place .. "his a social. unlwersitles In making p..OvlsiOns ,
for campus ufety.
' · ·
··situation' should determine if-an in·· day.
programs ~fore·the fact, not after a issue and not just a'women's issue."
BY LINDA ZELLER . New• Reporter

··

Update

'·

Thursdav, October 27

MARKETING CLUI MEETING
The Marketing Club will meet at 7:30p.m. in the Terrace
Room.·
ALPHA SIGMA NU .
Alpha Sigma will host a Round Table at 7:00p.m: in the
Fordham Room. The topic will be. "Think About Crime Debate Over Deterrence.''

.Fridav, October
HALLOWE~ TifRILLER

~8

The Black Student Association will sponsor a pany in the
Main Dining R~m of the. University Center. The pany will
begin at 9:00 p.m. and will feature the Eastern Parkway
Band.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Edgecliff Council is sponsoring a Halloween pany at the
Walnut Hills Yacht Club (Formerly Tally Ho Tavern) from
· 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m .. N'? admission charge. Beer at
$1.50/pitcher. Costumes strongly suggested.

Saturdav, October 29,

HALLOWEEN PAf.TY
.
There will be a Halloween pany in the Main Dining Room
of the University Center. The pany is co-sponsored by the ·
Student Activities Council and the Junior Class and will begin
at 8:00p.m.
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Sundav, October 30

CALENDAR ctiPS
.
.
Bagel Sale- Sponsored by Two Nonh Brockman from 7:00
p.m. untilll:OO p.m. in the Husman Hall Lobby. .
Piapo Series - featuring Alan Marke, 2:30 p.m. m. the
University Cenfer ·Theatre.

Mondav, October 31

INTERNATION~ WEEK EVENT

Opening Ceremony Afternoon will begin at 1:30 p.m. in
Bellarmine Chapel.
'
RADIOSHOW
.
The Office of Peace and Justice will have a radio show
featuring Xavier Pre5ident Rev. Charles Currie, S.J. who will
discuss·the tax issues on the November 8 ballot in Ohio.
EARTIIBREAD
Eanhbread will meet at 1:30 p.m. in tl}e Dorothy Day
House.
CALENDAR CUPS
Bagel Sale- Sponsored by Two Nonh Brockman, 7:00p.m.,
in the Husman Hall Lobby.

Tuesdav,. November ·1

INTERNATIONAf WEEK EVENT '
Music Festival'will begin at 8:00p.m. in the GriU
CALENDAR CUPS
.
Sailing Club will meet 'at 7:30 in the Fo.rdham Room.
Self-Assessment Workshop, 1:30 p.m,, Fordham Room.

Thur~day, October_27, 1983

Wednesdav~ Novemb•r 2

INTERNATIONAL WEE{ EVENT ·
',~
Movies in the University Center Theater: ·
1:30 p.m .. Seduced and Abandoned, an Italian film.
7:00p.m. · ]imbp, a Japanese film. .
PAX CHRISTI
..
Pax Christi will meet at 1:45 p.m. in. the Dorothy Day
House.
CALENDAR CUPS
.
Job Search Strategy workshop, begin at 5:30p.m., For-.
dham Room.
.
SABBwill be meeting at 2:30 in the For_dham Room.

Thursdav, Nove111ber 3 ·

INTERNATIONAf WEEK·. ·
··
EVENT
There will be a speaker at
7:30p.m. if! the . University
· Center Theatre. Ilya Levin, a
Soviet dissident, will speak
about an average day in the life
of a Soviet student.
CALENDAR CUPS
Resume Development Workspop, 1:30 p.m., Regis Room.
ATIIENAEUM
. . .
.
.
The Athenaeum will be taking submissions of original works
of poetry, fiction, and literary criticism. Deadlirie for submissions is Monday; November 7.
'

-Ballot Issues- Vote on November 8!
taxes are ·compared to those in the other 50
unaffected by the law.
states, .Ohio ianks 37th in total income taxes
•Nineteen and 20 year olds can vote,- be
Ohio's personal income tax has risen 90 per- paid. However, when compared to the other 50
drafted, get p1arried, have~or adopt children,
Student Government's Legislative Action
buy a house, get a job, be tried in coun as cent since 1979.· The Rhodes administration states the total ofstate and local taxes, Ohio
Committee has compiled the following articles
adults, etc., yet Issue 1 would not allow placed a 50 percent temporary increase on per- ranks 16thfor the period from April 1; 1982
presenting both sides of State Issues 1, 2 and 3.
. sonal -income tax rates and the Celeste ad- through March 21 of this year. _This is a jump
...
them to drink .beer.
These issues are proposed amendments to the
eOhio. 'already has a tough new drunk drivministration made the ·temporary tax petina- from 27th in the f15Cal year end June 30, 1981.
Ohio constitution which directly affect Xavier
'.Students. The lnfoimatlon represents an excess
SET is ·very concerned that the tax increase is
ing law which has reduced Ohio's alcoholnent and added a 40 percent increa.SC ·last
related accidents by 34 percent.
January. The increases were meant to erase a adversely affecting Ohio businesses. The group
of 19 sources and several weeks of research.
•Issue 1 is aimed at drunk driving and
$528 million budget deficit; Ohio law requires claims that taxes on Ohio businesses have risen
Election Day is Tuesday, November B.
alcohol abuse, but it is the wrong approach.
that the state's budget be balanced. The plan by $600 million, making Ohio's corporate inStudents registered to vote on the Xavier campus can do so at 3BH Ledgewood Ave.
-:-Todd Brennan was twofold: a $246 million increase in revenue come tax the founh highest in tile country.
The director of Ohio's Department of
through the 90 percent.tax increase, and ·S282
Issue 1 is sponsored by the Coalition for 21.
Economic Development noted that businesses
million in spending cuts.
It seeks to prevent all persons who have not
An organization called Stop· Excessive Taxa- did not build in Ohio even when Ohio taxes
reached the age of 21 from purchasing, possessIf Issue 2 passes, a three-fifths majority vote tion (SET) claims that the 90 percent increase were among the lowest in the nation. He claims
ing or consuming any alcoholic' beverages. It
also prohibits all persons from "furnishing, or will be needed in the Ohio Semite and House in the personal income tax is excessive, will that his impression from companies he has
giving to, or buying alcoholic beverages" for of Representatives to pass any revenue-raising result in a huge surplus and will be used to talked to is that ' Ohio does not have the
anyone under 21 years of age. The Committee bill. A revenue-raising bill is any bill that profund increases in public spen~ing. They have. , cooperation between ·state~ . business and
is headed by. Rev. Sommerville (Ohio Council poses a change in the laws of this state which opposed this increase, and pw:~i~e of Issue 3 on universities to produce the intellectual
on Alcohol Problems), Rev. Ashburn (Baptist will increase revenue from any tax. This in-· the November 8 ballot will reveal it.
resources ne~essary for competitive: and advancminister) and John Hodges (President, dudes new taxes, increased rates, changes in
SET justifies opposing the 90 percent in- ed American~businesses.
Franklin County AFL-CIO).
methods of computation, or changes in deduc- · crease with the argument that spending is out .
Educational funding will .W.O be affected if
The Coalition gives these reasons for suppor- tions, credits,· exclusions, exemptions or of control and taxes have risen 186 percent bet· Issue 3 passes, Five hundred ofnext year's in-.
ting the constitutional amendment:
definitions.
ween 1973 and 1983, making Ohio's budget coming freshnien at Xavier will not receive Stu·
•Raising the drinking age produced an
·According to the Committee for Ohio, this
three and one half times larger than in 1973. · . dent Choice Grants. Srudent Choice Grants are
average annual 28 percent reduction in amendment would inhibit, the legislative . They believe that the $500 million deficit pro· state gwits of$500 for all incoming freshmen
nighttime fatal crashes involving 18-21 year powers of the Ohio General Assembly. The
jected by the .Celeste administration was at private universities. Between 400 and 450
olds, as reponed by the Presidential Com- rules which governed Ohio politics for 132
'~grossly exaggerated,'' and it was padded with
students at Xavier will be ·affected by reduc~
mission on Drunk Driving.
years would be changed. · The League of .. substantial new expendirures proposed by the~ tions in Ohio Instructional Grant awards, and
•Before the increase to 19 for consuming Women Voters also wants to . see Issue 2 adminstration but not authorized by the about 100 (those with family incomes betw~en
alcohol, Ohio teenagers held 10.9 percent of defeated. League President Gretchen Denton· legislarure.
$16,000 and $25,000) will lose their-grantS .
the drivers' licenses and caused 36 percent of said that a minority in the state legislatt,ue
·. Information from the Committee for Ohio, . Also, srudents receiving Ohio National Gu~d
the.state's fatal accidents.
·
which opposes passage of Issue 3, claims that awards, Ohio War Orphans and Oh10
could "block the will of the majority, thereby
· •Life expectancy among 16-24 year olds is undermining the concept of representative
increases in the state budgei: are on the decline. ·Academic· Scholars will experience 20 percent
. going down, .with 75 percent of deaths in government." Issue 2 would let 14 members of For fiSCal year (FY) 1982·83, increases in the cuts in awards. .
·
.
. . ··
this group_ resulting from auto accidents. the: Ohio Senate stop the other ..19 member$
budget totalled. 16.9 percent. For'FY 1983-84
Xavier UniVersity· ,would J~ S1512 from
They claim raising the drinking age will and the House of Representative.s from passing
increases totalled 14~3 percent. For FY 1984-85 Ohio National Guard Awards, $9907 from
result in:
a revenue-raising bill.
·
increaSes totalled 8.9 percent.
Ohio War Orphan$ awards, $165,000 from
• A drastic' reduction . .in .teenage alc~hol .
According to local SET Chairman]. Kenneth Ohio Instructional Grants, $225,000 from Stu·
Stop EXcessive Taxation (SET) is the ·group 1
abuse.
·
behind Issues 2 and 3. J. Kenneth Blackwell, a , Blackwell, the state budget planners' asses$~ dent Choice Grants ana $11,200 from 10hio
•Marked i.nlprovement in· discipline and Cincinnati City Councilman and associate vice
mertt. of unemployment is . too· pessimistic. Academic Scholars. From these five programs,
grades, and ·a· corresponding decrease in president for communiry relations at Xavier, ·is
They "assumed unemployment V(ouldn't drop 1049 Xavier srudents will be affected.
·
school-related violence and absenteeism. · Hamilton County chairman of SET, He is
below 12 percent during the first year of the
Opponents alsO believe that passage of I5sue
•A reduction in alcohol-related deaths.
fighting the 90 percent tax increase repealed by
biennium. In fact Ohio's unemployment rate 3 ~ill result in a 24 percent reduction in fun·
•A reduction in insurance costs to the insurer Issue 3, and Issue 2 is a way to ensure that taxes· is 11 percent, and a change of 10 percent af. ding for higher education.·
.
. and the insured.
remain relatively constant.
..
fects state revenue by $15Q million ... Ohio
SET claims that univerSities aie using scare
The Let. 19 Work Committee opposes
· Originally, the 90 percent tax increase was
could well be on its way to a gigantiC: surplus tactics and that the legislarure would have
passage of Issue 1 and gives these reasons:
passed with a 61~3'7 vote in the House. of over the biennium- perhaps even as much as. "eight months to take. whatever steps they
•Issue 1 wc;»uld encouiage disrespect for. Representatives and a 17•16 vote in the Senate. · a billion dollars.".
deem appropriate," both in regard to :srudent;
society's laws md moral fabric.
.
Democrats in the Senate had only a one-vote . The Committee for Ohio, liowev~r. claims needs and the state in general. State Rep.
•It would lead to an increase in drug abuse;. majoriry, yet the bill passed. SET does not
that Ohio's FY 1983.84 budget should have a Jerome Leubbers, (D-Cinti; )i on the other
as happened when beer vias _forbidden to want this to happen again. lfthe three~flfths
surplus of one half of one percent of the total hand, believes. thadf Issue 3 .passes, Student
troops in Vietnam.
·
,
. requirement h~d been in effect, the 90 percept
budget ($43.6 million). · .
..
· choice Grants would not be reinstated, and
•Drunk drivers· between the ages of.21 and tax increaSe would never have happened; ~ey
. An ~pOnant point is that Issue 3 affects on-. there is no ~arantee that otlier prpgrams
· 24 have the greatest percentage of alcohol- believe.
· ly state taxes. Traditionally, Ohio's local taxes would be ieinsii'ted either; . · · ·
related fatal accidents, and they -would be
. ~John Daley.
· . -Noreen Sullivan
have been: higher thari state taxes. When state

Issue 3

Issue 1 ·
,. ~.....

Issue 2

.Thursday, October 27, 1983.
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.Job prospects getting· better.
BY THERESA.MAUE
.

.

:N-·Reporttr

Job prospects for th~ class of '84
. are better than prospects were for '83
graduates, predicts Stephanie Bates,
· acting director of the Career Planning
and Placement Office.
An upswing in the economy,
which began last sp~ing, promises
more job offers for this year's seniors,
Bates said. In 1983, offers to holders
of bachelor's degrees had dropped
35 percent.
Bates docs not think th.at oppor·
tunities will rise to former levels,
however, because job-seekers con·

·tinue. to outnumber available. posi~
In addition to coordinating on· .
tions. · More people are · seeking campus interviewing, the . Career
. employment right after college, she Planning and Pla,ccment Office offers
explained, instead of going on to other-rypes of help to students seek· graduate school. There is no draft to ing employment or graduate study.
absorb graduates, and govemmen~ The basi.cs of developing a good
employment is limited basically to resume : arc taugh~ in. a series of
replacements.
·. ·
workshops. The next one is scheduled
The most marketable majors are for.I:30 p.m. on Novem~er 3, in the
. accounting, . sales.. and computer' Regis R,~m.
.A new"fcaturc this year is videotapscience I information systems,. according to Bates. Ptospective employers, ing . (Jf. mock interviews. The
who began on-cainpus interviews in videotaping sessions are scheduled
late September, have more entry- for 1:30 p.m. on .four consecutive
level ·positions . available in these ·Fridays, beginning October 28. All
· will be held in the Fordham Room.
fields.

H•llowMn pr•nka clitM ••rly to the Xlivler m•ll l•at WMk. Above,
aomeone decided to liven up the llbr•ry by pulling .•o•p In Ita
fount•ln.

.

....

Smith accepts 4-year·.
appointment to NCA ·

:~.

DIW
..
. · OFTIII

.

.

BY MARY ANN KRONER
. NIWI Reporter

. (~I~N'l1JilY

Accounting professor William ·E.
Smith recently accepted a four~ycar
appointment· as.commissioncr on the
Nonh Central Association's Commission on Institutes of Higher
Education.
. .Since 1981 Smith has been a
visiting evaluator for the NCA, which
is responsible for accrediting colleges
and universities throughout 19 st~tcs.
An evaluator is pan of a review
team which re-accredits or accredits a
. school based on how well the institu' •tion as a whole is. meeting its goals
. and objectives as 'they relate . to its
philosophy. Smith is always pan of a
four-person evaluating team.·
"We arrive on Sunday night and
stay through Wednesday," Smith explained. "On . Sunday night, the
chairperson of the team hands out
assignments. For instance, I
volunteer to review the budget and
total financial aspects of a school.''
A team also reviews such things as
student activities, admissions policy
and. physical layout of the college or
university. "That is, we look to sec
what kind of condition the dorms ·
and classroom buildings arc in.'' said
Smith.
Wllll•m E. Smith
When the team has evaluated a
The review process, the second
school, team members submit their
notes to the team's chairperson, who pan, requires some travelling. Smith
then. prepares a rcpon for the NCA will go to Chicago at least twice to .
meet with a team chairperson and
Review Committee.
As an evaluator, Smith has visited school representatives.
While he will continue to serve as
three schools. The three were private
colleges with . enrollments ·of under evaluator, Smith will have his first ex·
1000. The smallest, Kendall Collcg~ pcricnce in initial accreditation of a
in Evanston, Illinois, had only 350 school when he visits East-West
students. All three colleges had ap· University in Chicago, in March
plied for reaccreditation. Accredita,· .1984.

·>

Chevy Chase and his partners are ~rms de!_lers. .
They' sell seco'nd-rate weap()nS to third W9rld nations.
But they're not out to stick it. to anyone.
·.,,

''··."

li

l

{.

{

.CHEVY CHASE
SIGOURNEY WEAVER .GREGORY WNES
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM . A STEVE TISCH-JON AvNET PRODUCTION
·
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD.YORKIN:PRODUCTIONS
.
··· .. :..
"DEAL.OF THE CENTURY'' . Music by ART.HUR ·a. ·RUBINSTEIN·
Executi~ Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, 00JL BRICKMAN ·
.
· · Produced by. BUDYORKIN Written by~ BRICKMAN Directed by WILLIAM FRIEDKIN
··
· FROMIIWINER..OS
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS CO.MPANY

. .

_C·••..,.••:

0

1t1c: ..,....,...........,

. OPENS~ATA:THEATRE·
NEAR. Y0tJ.N0vEMBER . 4th.
•

!:· . . ' · . '

..

.

'

..

.

,,.

"

.,.

'

tion lasts only one to ten years .
Smith's term as a commissioner on
this · commhtee will run. from
1983 through 1987. "I received a let·
; tcr in the· mail telling me· I had been
nominated for the position as commissioner,'' explained Smith. ''After
talking it over with my dean, l de- cided to accept it.''
His primary duty as commissioner
is to panicipate in the review process
·.as a reader-review committee
member. The reader~rcview process
breaks down into two pans:
·.
First, the reader process is the initial rcvit:wing of all .materials· sub. mittcd · from· an evaluation team .. ·
Smith will make his comments on the
material, then send it to the executive board for final accreditation.

.

THETA PHI ALPHA
.

:.~

.

.· L

and
PI ALPHA PHI
present
XAVIER NIGHT

at
BURGUNDY'S
Tuesday, November 1

Coin. nie.ntar. .

·.·Y··
·...•. ··.· .·

,

•· .

. ·.

·
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Letters~------------------~

CAMPUS COMMENT

Vote No on Issue One

·Question:

I would sincerely like to thank the following
people who donated their services and time to
· make the United Appeal Mixer held Saturday
such a success:
•Eileen Rahe for waiving the cafeteria rental
fee
•The Security Department for providing officers free !If charge
. •Don Wolfe for providing refreshments and
aid in cleaning up
·
•Johri Murphy for providing a sound system,
and especially his assistants who ran the
whole operation
Through the generosity of the people
listed above, over 100 students enjoyed the

new

opportunity to dance and meet
people.
Approximately $200 was raised, and the
money will go directly to the UnitedAppeal·
campaign. .
.
..
I would also like to thank the. members of
the Community Paiticipation .Committee,.
Theta Phi Alpha and the Student Activities·
Council for all their time and effort.
MicbeUe Beckham
Senlltor

Synchronicity
As an avid fan of The Police and as an owner
of the album, Synchronicity, I feel that}the
many errors in Timothy Purcell's review,· ''Sy1ic1Jronkily offers tunes to. please variety of
tastes" should be corrected.
Although I agree with Mr. Purcell's recom-

·nO you think Ohio's drinking age should be raised to 21? Why or why not?
'.:'.•:

As a university faculty. member who has · about 1984 and Big Brother! Can we envision
spent more than 25 years teaching young peo- the ·day when state troopers will be climbing
ple 18 years and older, I op~se Issue One, through our windows and breaking down our
which will move the· age for drinking beer from doors to see if young people.are drinking beer?
Fi.nally, Issue One may be unconstitutional,
19 to 21 years ofage.
·My students drive at 16, serve in the armed since it denies adult American citizens due proforces at 18, vote at 18, and many_receive their cess by restricting their access to beer simply
B.A. degrees by the time they a~e 21. Issue because of age.- . .
•
The REAL SOLUTION to the problem of ·
One is completely illogical ..
Drunk driving is a serious problem, ~utlssue .drunk driving is not met through 15sue One.
·What needs to be·done is to have the driving
One is not the way to solve that problem.
Most drunk drivers are over 19, with a license of anyone convicted of drunken driving
significant number in their 40's and 50's. Is the revoked for a period· of five or ten years with a
next step to have the beer .drinking age raised stiff mandatory prison sentence for the drunk
drivers if they are caught again. ·
to 45?
Banning beer .to 19 year-olds is not the
Or, whY. not raise the age to 21 for an Ohio
answer. I urge Ohio citizens to vote NO on
citizen to have a license to drive? But this, too,
laue One..
· '
is illogical.
·
It is inconceivable that the parents of Dr. Melvin- Drimmer .
children under age 21 will be liable to arrest if 10810 Mt. Overlook Avenue
their children are served beer at home. Talk Cleveland,·· Ohio

United Appeal

_.Thursday, October 27, 1983
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.

K~Capka
Margie Bertsch
Age2l
Age 18
Age 19
CICYeland~ OH
Cleveland~ OH
Puerto Rico
"No, I don't think it's
"No. First, because it
''No. In Puerto Ric~ you ·
have no drinking age and it would not terminate drink· f~ to the 18-20 year olds
is the same if you drink. at ing amon_g minors - it to not be able to drink at
19 or 21. If you want to would just keep them out · all. It will also hurt the bar
drink, you drink, whatever of bars. Second, if 19 year business, and wiJI force ·your age."
olds are responsible people under 21 to drink
enought to drive, yote and out on the street."
be drafted, then they are
old: enough to drink beer.
Victor Rios ·

•mendation of the album, fwas surprised by the coincidence," and s,nchroili&ity/1 gives an exmany facnial errors printed in the review.
ample of it.
·
. First, Mr. Purcell managed to misspell both
:Therefore, even tllough Mr. Purcell's review
"Outlandos d'Amour'' and "Zenyatta Mon- of the album was in its praise, Ifeel that his ig·
' datta." He ·had "Outlandos De Amour" and norance of spelling, basic facts ofThe Police's
."Zenyata M~ridata.''
.
history, and of mwical knowledge did the
The Police's faiji major hit in America was
group more harm than-good.
Messagi inc'fl Bottle, whieh topped the charts
Mark Kissling
long before De Do Do Do, De Da Da Da.
·
· ·
. The music in' Waliing In. Your Foot.steps. AlcQhoiPolicy
. .
. combines the sounds of calypsa and reggae, not
I'm writing to you in reference to the article,
"Mrican jungle-type," as Mr. Purcell put it.
appearing in· the October 6 issue of the Xavier
Neither§,,ch;on~t"ty II nor. Erery B.reath: .. -:/ll_ews, .abOut.·redudng the amount of alcohol
You T~~:indulge iit ?self~pity~ng sadness/' As~: ·.co~ed on campus.,.;~ .: .· ·.·.: ~ _.; ~ . _. . · . .
Sting, the,lt'riter:ofboth sarigs;:·siaid in a Rolling:' · . Since I have attended Xavier, the school ha5
Stone in_terview. :Et~eiy Breath You Taie. iS a really been pushing for a more communal
song abOut a ~·wonderful sadness.''
/ · atmosphere betw~en commuters and dormers.
·The song s,nihroni&ily II deals with the cori- . I am a commuter, and I have agood. relationcept ofsynchronicity. The concept~ studied .ship with many dormers; however, I feel the
and the term coined by the noted Swiss raising of beer prices at on-campus events
psychologist, -C.G. Jung. · s,nchroiliet"ty ·. I would keep commuters. away from such acdCfmes the concept; that being "a meaningful tivities. A move like this would put an even
· ·
·
greater gap . between· the. dormers and
commuters.
We feel Dr. Shriberg and.Mr. Lucci should
visit other campuses in the area and see how
much· alcohol is consumed; l'bey will soon
realize that alcohol consumption is not a major
· concern at Xavier.
. · ·
·•
. If this proposal iS carried out,. Mr. Lucci's
department will have to. be"'-reriarned 'the
. "department of dorm student aCtivities,"
. because. commuters will become . socially
extinct.

..

.. .

.' .

~.

·.RotaftdO Ramirez
·riM· kiter ws i;g,etJ "' .mtu oi/Jer ihulents._

·Noon

one

,

: I'm. 21, b.a:at I plan to vote agaUist Issue 1
~yway ..;rniiick.of these Moral ¥ajority types
' teUing anyone - whe~er they're over 18 or
over 2r ~ what we can or can, t do iti our personal.live$; .
· .· . . . ·.
; These people who want 'to cut: down on traf.fie deaths.ought to realize that we could cut
down on traffic deaths by a lot by just banning
automobiles! This move to raise the drinking
age is jwt as much ofan.attaclc:on individual
·rights a5 banning car5 wouid~bh. . ··
· ·
· · Don Morrin
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Student Goyerninent ~ssoclatlon Entertainment Guide
''

Film· series Returns:to Theatre·
'

.

.

: Movies in the XU Theatre return - and have we· got two great flicks _for you! On Friday, November 11,)983 at 2:00 and 8:00p.m., War.GameJ screens in the XU Theatre.
And as if this isn't enough, on Friday, November 18, l983.at 2:00 and 8:0op·:n1., Gone·
With The Wind explodes with· excitement in ·the Theatre. these movies were picked
because you-asked for them! Price of admission will be.99¢ with an XU I.D., and $1.99
, for public patrons. Don't mi~ them!
•

War Games
Friday, November 11, 1983 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
'fhursday, November 10, 1983 8:00p.m.
·
The University Center Theatre .
The Lebanon Crisis; Reagan Foreign Policy in the Middle East will be presented by
Jonathan C. Randal, senior foreign correspondent, for The Washington Post: Mr. ~an. dal has reponed from vinually all.the trouble spots of the globe- the Congo, Algters,
Vietnam, Poland, Eritrea, Tehran, and many others. He will focus on the events surrounding Beirut, Lebanon and its impact on the U.S. political, economical and military
situations present and future. This presentation promises to be highly informative and
interesting . .It is said that ''Jonathan C. Randal teaches you more in one lecture than an
entire semester of foreign policy. ' ' .

Caricatures

Unlimited

-

Gone With-'rh~'Wind

.n~."f.~H!

Friday; ~ovem~ 18~ 1983 · 2 p.m. and~s p.m;.
~-:~~~~~~~; -_.;,~,~,~~r.J.· iJ 1 .,,-.·~~-· :,~~~ ~~-.-.:·~~:-:···:~.- -~.
...

·.'··-.

Wednesday, November 30
.
11 :00-4iOO
the lobby of the
University Center Theatre
On November 30, 1983 frorri
11:00-4:00 in thdobby of the t.Jniversity.
Center Theatre, watch Dick Macleay work
the magic which are caricatures. He brings
his magic to Xavier whether you want to
watch or panicipate; Roommates can have
the cariCature done of themselves together
- for. the same cost of. asingle .:..... sl. 5.0.
Sign up for an appointment and pay in
advance at the S.A.C. office - space is
· limited. A Xavier University firstis about
to take the campus by'storm!
·
, . ·~'};JJ J~.t~~C;·,,; ;r~·~,.;ti/

. .· ·-
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MONDAY

. l.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2

OCTOBER

OCTOBER
30

31

'women's Volleyball vs. Marshall University,
7p.m.
.
.
Movie Festival: Movies from Japan and Italy,
1 p.m. anc:l."7r p.m. in the Theatre
Video: ''Rockworld" 11:30 a.m. & 9 p.m. in
the Grill

Music Night in the. Grill; 8 p.m.

ISS Opening Ceremony, Bcllarminc Chapel
Video: Psycho II & Halloween II, 9 P·~·

/

60

305

.g

,8

6
Cincinnati Community Concen with the .
Cincinnati Community Orchestra, 8 p.m.
in the Theatre

59'

306

..

· Women's VolleybaiJ vs. Mt. St. Joseph,
7:30p.m.
·
· ·
·
Video!
"Rockworld,"
11:30
a.m.
and
9
p.m.
- .
.

Magic Night, 9 pm. in the Grill

.•.

. 310

55

:13

54

14

Campaign for Human Development, Exhibit
in the University Center Lobby, Liturgies in
Bellarmine Chapel

317

311

._,.,: \

'~ .

-

46

319

320:

4.5

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins

41

325

27

.40· 326

28
· Me~'s BasketbaJI,7:30 p.m:'

331

52

22

Classical Piano Series: William Westner,
2:30.p.m. in the Theatre

324

313

Video: "Rockworld," 11:30 a.m. 8c 9 p.m.
:Musician: Gene Cotton, 1-2:30 p.m. in the
Theatre

Speaker: Joseph-Collins - Food and Ethics,
9:~~~11:10 a.m.>Bcllarriline Chapel·
·
Felten Forum, 7:3op.m., Marion Hall . ._
Women's Volleyball.vs. Northern Ky; Univ.,
7:30p.m.
·
·
Speaker: "Communism, Food & Farming in
... Nicaragua," 7:30p.m., Bcllarmine Chapel

47

318

21

20

53

.

WVXU Broadcast • Farm Workers of Ohio,
10 a.m.

48

ELECTION DAY.

312

39

A.·g·
......
11:.
..

327

. 38

30
Video: "Rockworld,"·. _1~:30 a.m. arid 9 p.m.
Cari!=atures Unlimited; 11:00-4:00 p.m. in.the
lobby of the Universit}' Center Theater

Womcn's,llasketball
vs. Central State·, 7-. .p.m.
·<
.
,·

34

DECEMBER
- 4-

•

--,

Play: '·'Glass Menagerie," 8-lOp.m., ·
Edgei:liff Corbett Theatre
.

\

.332

. · 32

' '·~

:.

~

NOVEMBER

334

·.

•"

31
-'.:

.

JULY

. ;;

S"M T W.:T f S.

B·ER 1·9·83
NESDAY

I

THURSDAY

·a.·

.
leyball vs. Marshall University,
.

' Grill
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FRIDAY
Mwi~Festival: 3 Bands in the Cafe, 8 p.m.
Videa.: ''The Raisins,"· 9 p.m. in the Gtill

58

308

zs

5
International Food Festival, 7 p.m. in the
Cafe
Video: ' 1The Graduate," 9: 15 p.m.
Men's Cross Country__;. Metro Conference,·
lOa.m.

·

59' 307

1

SATURDAY

.4

Speaker: llya Levin -.Soviet Dissident,
7:30 p.m. in the Th~tre
·
Vidc:o: "Dinner,".12:4S & 9 p.m. in the

1: Movies from Japan and Italy,
-7, p.m. in the Theatre
world" 11:30 a.m. & 9 p.m. in

AUGUST·
S-MTWT.FS

1 2
1 2 3 4 5&
345&719• 7 I 910111213
14151617181920
101112131415 1&
21222324252627'
17 J8 19 20 21 22 23
21293031
24 25 26 27.. 21 29 30
31

57

11

309

56

12

Video: "ApocalypseNow," 12:45 p.m. ~d
9p.m.
· Vietnam. Veterans Program 1 p.m. in the
. Theatre
. .
.
.·
·· Jo~athan Randal, 8 p.m. in the Theatre

leybal.l vs .. Mt. St. Joseph,
world," 11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m .
,·.

52

51

314

Video: "1941:" 12:45 p.m, an~ 9 p.m. in
the Grill
·
Talent Show, 8-10 ·p.m. in the Theatre

4.5

Video: '"Airplane." 9:15p.m. in the Grill
Men's Basketball vs. Marathon Oil, 7:35 p.m.

.19

Video: "Let It Be,~· 10 p.m. in the Grill
Movie: ''Gone With The Wind,'' 2 and
8 p.m. in the Theatre
Women's Volleyball Conference Tournament
at Dayton, Nov. 18 & 19

44

321

Video: "Night Hawks," 9:15 p.m. in the
Grill

42

43' 323

322

26

25

24

49

50

18

.-17
rorld," 11:30 a.m. & 9 p.m.
~Cotton, 1-2:30 p.m. in the

Video: "Fiashdance," 10 p.m. in the Grill
Movie: ''War Games,'' 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. in
the Theatre
315
VETERAN'S DAY

'acation Begins

. 38

328

THANKSGIVING DAY

37

. DECErJIBER

DECEMJJER

2'

1
· Video: "Animal House,"

9p.m. in the Grill

IIAftear.

vorld, "·.11: 30 a.m. arid9 p.m.
limited; 1'1:00-4:00 p.m. iit the
University Center Theater

· ·.

·r.&IIJ~eer.· .

.........

._....-~~~~.~~.
·-·.··•·.,L--·
·-~

.... i
:· .
•
NOVEMBE.R
: .. ,·

·"

31

36

329

. Winter Dance at Music Hall
Video: "Mahogany," 9.p.m. in the Grill
Play: "Gia5s Menagerie/' 8-10 p.m.; ·
.. ~gecliff Corbett The~~re ··

35

330

DECEMBER

3
Video: "Saturday Night !Jve; with Richard
Pryor," 9:15p.m. in the Grill · ·
St. Joseph's (Indiana),
Men's Basketball
7p.m .
Play: "Glass Menagerie," 8-10 p.m.,
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre

vs.

S.G.A. NOVEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Cotton brings songs to canlpus

A Vietna.m Veteran on Vetera-n's Day:_

Wetlnesday, .Novembet' 16, 1983 1:00 p.m.'
,
· The University Center Theatre
Thursday, Nov:ember 10
As an entertainment highlight o(Food Week, Eanhbread andthe Student Activities
University
Center Theatre 1 p.m.
:ouncil presents Gene Cotton in co~cen at the University Center Theatre, November
The
recent
PBS
series
on
Vietnam
has sparked much interest in the topie. Here's
16, 1983 at 1:00 p.m. . . . .
.
·
. ...- - ·. .
· , ..
·
_ ..
anoi:h~r.c~~c~,to
!ook
a~-~~e,V~~tn~··issue_and·what
its implications are.for·us today.
With sevep ~~urn,~ to
cregit, a list of hits rllfiging from ~;Y,ou.~ot.Me R~nnin' ,·,i·'
.vhich gave Gene his first top· ten exposure, .to the satiricaf ' 'Like.. a. Sunday in Salem'~'. ·The presentation, entitled Experience Vietnam: Wl:iat: it means to be a Vietnam Vet on
rrom the smash SAVE THE DANCER L.P. which contained the additional hit singles • Veteran's Day, will feature two speakers; Bill Fee from Vietnam Veterans of America
-Chapter One and Steve Gilligan from Vie~ Vet Outreach Center:· In addition to th~
"Before My Heart Finds Out" and "You're A Pan of Me" (recorded with Kim Carnes)
speakers there will be a movie/slide show dealing ;with the Vietnam War.
md his unique ability as a performer, it is 1)-0 surprise that this talented purveyor of
:nusic that feels good, meets with critical acclaim and wildly. eiuhusiastii: audience
·esponse all over the .country. ·
·
·
Gene Cotton is that rare anist for whom everything that has come·before has just posiROCKWORLD SHOW SCBBDULB POR NOVEMBBR 1183
tioned him for this moment. This moment is for you, free, as a Celebration of the start
)f the fast co11_1memorating Food Week. Come as our guests to the :XU Theatre and enSIKJIIf Ill': Mov. 7 - Mov. U ·
SBOW 110: Oet. 31 - Mov. I
<oy the music, the man, which is Gene Cotton.
.
_

'*

Laura Branigan-

"Solitai~e"

Men ·at Work - .."Dr. ·Heckle &: Mr.
Jive"
Billyldo·l - "Dancing with Myself"

Bonnie·Tyler -. "'I'otal Eclipse or.
the Heart"
'<
Cobra - "Blood on your Money"
David_Grant - •Stop &: Go"
-The Pr.ophe,ts·- "Person to Person"
"~essage

Gary Myrick -

'

is You"-

The Kinks - "Don!t Forget to Dance"
Robert El_lis or·au- "TeJI_Me i~ itllurts"
.Yello- "I Love You"
I an Hunter
. "~ll of the Go!l.d Ones·
are Taken"

SBOW Ill:

SHOW 113:

~he Br~aks - "She Want~ ~ou"

is Special - •You K~ep Runnin"
.Summers &: Fripp,;;. I Advance :\'laske.d"
·Ice· Houxe· ~-"Hey Littr~· Girl"
, .
Kissing the Pink - "Maybe this £!ay"'
'· ··Translator - "Unalone"
·
The Group -'·"Technology" . .
·sherbs - "D~n' t. 'throw ilt all Awa.Y"
Shoot_i!Jg st..ar·- "Straight'Ahead 11 I

entenainment.

·-···.... ~·-- ...... ~...--..

·

·

~~lt~'~:·J 'f,.ti..U•.,t~,~.; L~~\.i,'~~~-~-t~~\~J~~;... _-··-·---·~~- .. ·:1'~...--: . . .,. . "

.. _ .. ·~ . · ··

-~~!·~·,_,).,].,,

Nov. 28 - Dec.! 4

TO.BE ANNOUNCED WITH DECE~BER
SCHEDULE.
Remember there wi II be no show for··
t he ·week. o f . Nov • 2 1 - Nov • 2 ·i a s
- mo s t s c h oo I s have T ~an ks g'i v i n g
:break. that· week.
..

0

., .

\'

·- · ·

..· C:oming on December 2, a semHormal dance in ~hich the Studen~ Activities Council
· wilr presertt an extra special evening at. elegant Music- Hall, recreating a winter-like at~ ··•
mospheie. We will provide adance of the highest qualitY. at a very low cost. Our gift to'' c<
you.
•
· I
·
·' •
· · ,.~ · Happy Holidays
· ·.·. ··
The Student·Activities Council
· · .: ·

. .

..

.

;~"-· _e~~ J)r~vi,~;....~: H~liday. Extr_·avaganza ·.

m

Magic Night the Grill .·
Tuesday, November 8 .·
. .
.
,
· The M~keteer -~ 9 p.m.
. ~
..
·.
The Student Activities Council proudly presents Xavier's First '~Magic Night in· the
Grijl,'' This fun-filled evening will feature Hague Atkinson, a Xavier student. and 'pro~
fessional magician. Hague's act is "clos~ up" magic, th'at is, he goes.from·tabl~ t({table .
entenaining at a distance of about four 'feet. Also performing will be. another guest
magician and feature videos will be -of famous magic acts. The excitement ~tarts; at 9
p.m ..on Tuesday, November 8 in the Grill. This promises to' be an extra special riiglltof

\

Haysi Fant~yzee- "Sister Friction•
.Gary Moore
"Always Goirig to Love
You"·

Nov. 14 - Nov. 20

Mick Fleetwood - -'~1 Want You Back"

.

Eurythmics : "Sweet Dreams•
. -~
Glenn Frey -'"The One You Love"
·Phil Collins .:."1 Don'>t-Care
Anymore" · ··· ~·
Single Bullet 'Theory - "Hang on to
your H~art"
·
MTUME - "Juicy. Fruit"
R.E.M. - "Radio Free Europe•

-'

. .,,,.

-~-~

~ * • 'll~.il'~_,ifL:I'"-''-"Lh... ':1'.,

.

.. ~ .

.. . more details to be. announCed latei.

. . ,: :,. .......· . ·.. ·: · :- -·

.., ·. · ,__ -. ·..

·: :· · ..

~.,.,.,_ ... ;,-....~.~·;;t·.,. ~--~- ~
~r· '·' {•··/ . ;~
~/.flJ"~-~---·····-··••·-t, .. ;.l',U.m:r.G•"~.I·,'.f. •.• .•. ~· .•.• .•;•. •.l~' .•. •~~-·.~.~~~.~ ,•,• •\:· ;•.,l!ttt!~!J!;!~
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DaytOn slips by Lady Musketeer V-ball team
. B\' BILL FELDHAUS

in foran ace to knot the score at 6-6.
The Lady Musketeers held the Flyers
The Dayton Flyers edged out the
off balanc~.
.·
·
Xavier Musketc;ers volleyball team in · Dayton regained the lead,
a five game marathon Tuesday; Oc- - Jiowever, as Hill in the back row set
senior Tina)asinowski on two consectober .18 at Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse, 11~15, l5-3, .15~9; 10-15. and
utive slams. Flyers held a 9·6 lead;
. Xavier rolled right back, collecting
15·11. .
' . . .
On the strength of a pair of aces eight of the next ten points to grab a
served up ·by Cathy Hill, the Flyer5. 14-11 lead .. Thelen set Kohrs for a
quickly gained a 6-0 advantage in cross-court· kill that touched only the
game one. After Xavier Head Coach hardwoocUloor; completing a 15~11
Carolyn Condit called a t~e-out, the come-from-behind victory.
Lady Musketeers i:egrouped to fuel a
On Xavier's first serve· in the se·
comebaek. Sophomore Suzie Hip· cond game the.Lady Musketeers dis·
skiod sei:ved an ace to put the · played some fme defense, thwarting.
Muskies on the scoreboard.
spikes with. alert reactions. XU· won
the point to take a very brief 1-0 lead.
Added to_ the ace was a well placed
· Dayton reeled off 14 unanswered
tip by freshman sensation Jodi points to stun the .·Musketc;ers and
Thelen. Another impressive change the compleXion of the match.
·freshman, hitter Jennifer Ahlrichs, · Ten of the points were scored off of
connected on a spike and also · 5-foot-6 Flyer Karen. Stack's tricky
blocked
attempted Dayton kill for . serves. Dayton won the. game 15-3,.
.
and tied the match at one all.
·
two more XU points. ·.
A floating serVe by Janet Kohrs fell
Momentum now belonged to the
Sport• EdHor

an

Flyers. Behind hitters Colleen Cassell
Thelan sparked XU's attack with a Billikens 15-10, 15-12, to post a third
. arid Ann Fredericks, combined with
pair of solid spikes to pull Xavier to place finish in the tournament. This
ups Xavier's record to 18-16.
some Musketeer mental errors, within three at 9·6.
Dayton controlled the game and
After a couple of Dayton aces af!d
a net call against Xavier, the Flyers
cruised to a 15·9 victory.
"We are learning to be more ag.In game four the Flyers again held a commanding 12-6 advantage . gressive which is leading to more conXavier, once again playing well sistency and sustained momentum,"
·. jumped out to an early lead, 4-l.
Hipskind sel'Ved an ace, followed by a with their backs to the wall, coun~ commented Head Coach Carolyn
. Seithel to Kohrs spike, to cut the ~ei:ed with five unanswered points to Condit ·after the Lewis Invitational.
. Flyer lead to one. Lady Musketeer cut the Flyers' ·lead to one at 12-11. The Lady Musketeers literally served
Beth Groll served six points including · However, it was too little too late as the opponents off the court with over
Dayton finally won the see-saw forty aces in the .tourn.ament. Beth
three aces to help.develop a 12-5
advantage. ·
match with a 15·11 heartbreaker.
Groll played esp.ecially well with
Following the Dayton match, XU great intensity in the Lewis InvitaDayton fought back to 12-10, but
junior Libby Carnes served out the was defeated by Loyola 15~1. 15-13, tional, helping Xavier fill the gaps
la5t three Xavie.r points to produce a 15·10. Xavier took on a different atti· left by some missing players, Colleen
·tude entering the Lewis Catholic In- Seithel and Sharon Moorman.
2-2 de_adlock in games.
A fake slam and subsequent dink vitational this past weekend. Open- · Colleen Seithel missed a few mat·
by Ahltichs, an illegal four hits by ing against Marquette XU posted a ches of the Invitational because of il~
'lness. Sharon Moorman sprained her
Dayton and a combined Groll-Kohrs victory, 10·15, 15·2, 15·11, 16-14:
Lewis V(as. Xavier's next victim ankle against Ohio Northern which
block marked a 3·1 lead for the
• Musketeers in the deciding fifth 17-15, 13·5, 15·5, 15-12. DePaul caused her to miss the Dayton match.
"Once Colleen and Sharon return
dropped XU 1.5·5, 15·2 and forced
game.
But the Flyers caught on fire breez- the Muskies to enter the consolation to full strength, the team should
ing to eight of the next nine points ·game against ·st. LOuis. The Lady reach its full. potential,'' Condit
and the scoreboard. read 9·4 Dayton. Muskies made quick .work o.f the remarked.

xu

Netters place fourth -in ·new NSC ~
B\' BARBARA STEGEMAN

gOod addition_ to 'the women's prograin. Now it gives us something to
In the first year of the North Star shoot' for. ••
. Conference, the Lady Mu5keteer NetXavier served up ample compe·.
ters ended the season with a SUC· tition in. Division I play by. placing
cessful fourth · place q)nference fourth in the coitference tournament.
players madt it to the
tournament finish and 9-5 overall Three
record. Coach Jinl Brockhoff's pre-. finals. Third seed Karen Kohl and
season predictions came-true as thC. .. sixth seed Jodi Jordan represented
XU squad proved to be "the liest . Xavier in the singles fuials while the·
team ever,'' with the start of consecu- 5eCond seed team of Bobby Michel
tive winning seasons.
and Kohl paired up for the doubles
Brockhoff had only positive match. ''These players put together
remarks for the newly formed North super individual efforts, but it was a
Star Conference .•. ·
·
team effort that gave; us fourth
"The conference is super! It's a ~lace," recalled Brockhoff.
Sport• Editor

a

xu

CONVERT your pickup truck Into a
pickup dump, truqk, also flatbeds etc.

.. Ana-a Import bport Co.
6633A East Main Street
Reyn.oldsburg, Ohio 43068
614.aea;;9423 or 774-4529
. AGENTS WANTED

. It was also a team effort that .
helped' 'the Netters to their 9· 5
record, including their first ever victory over the University of Cincinnati
by a score of 5-4.
Coach Brockhoff highly commend. ed senior Captain Mary Persinger for
her cont.ributions throughout the
season. P~rsinger, iri .. her fourth year, ··
on the team; has played well, he said,
filling in the gaps at different positions due to injuries to top players Ingrid Reister and Melissa Brennan.
"She's done a great job for us this
. season," said Broclqtoff. "At UC she
picked up two big points for us, one
in singles and the deciding match
point in doubles teaming up with
Suzie Smith."
~rockhoff suggested that the team
is better than its record indicates. "I
Left to right: Michelle Foster, Suzanne S~lth, Mellaae B,.nnen, Ka,.n Kohl, ·
believe we could have won ten games
Bobby Michel, JOdi Jorden, Captain Mary Persinger, Coach Jim Brockhoff.
this season, but injuries and rain~outs
held the team back," he said.

One Of The Nation's
Leading Employers Is
Now Interviewing
On Campus.
One of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting applications
and scheduli.ng appointments
f~r interviews. The Depart,
· 'ment of the Navy is .
~~ 1·~·
1
offering management
~ ·,. .
\ ~:,. ,...,.~~
.
opportunities in
.r- • · · ;:.. ~ · ~"1j',
l
_.;-·.
electronics; engineer.; '.
]1:!--:-f\ ?;.-r - -~
ing, nuclear propulsion, i . '\
~~\;;:;~ ·\~ . • ·~
systems a.nalysis and ·. f,-; t.
·:; \~f~_~iL· ~-->\~
other vital fields.
~
~."· ·~ ·~
-· ·
:·
- ~

,.

.

~- -~

J .,

:r:>

I

These pt)sitions provide strong .
·~\
·
Uf:-· =-·
. techni~;al and general management
\ .
training; rapid professional growth and ( · .'·:)~
· immediate. executive. responsibility.
-........~.....;

{J

_

To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a B?
or BA (junior and senior level students may inquire), pass
aptitude and physical examinations, and qualify for security
clearanee. ·U.S. citizenship is required.'
Room

~~~----~----~--~--~--Age

To make. an appointment for an interview, sign up at your Career·
Placement Office, or call: 1-800·282·1288 (toll-free in Ohio)

______

INTE.RVIEWS WILL IE HELD ON
NOV I (TU)

. . . . . . . ___ .GetResponsibllity Fast. _ _ _..,
.:

~'

..

·
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Rugby team loses to Miami : 111·· NJ:EDIT?GETIT ·

l!o!~GI ty~typrln!'ltl.~." 91 _._WN
1~1·1·e0·(Juoy~~~11'~ ·Il ~

I

Miami came back with two penalty gap to two points, making the score I!
..
.. tOui!_
...
..
kicks, ending the first half with a tie . 14-12. In the final minutes of the
_ ...
.., - · ••
_
Xavier's Rugby Club was handed. score of 6-6.
·game Xavier threatened, but was I
~ ~ •Brochuraa · •C•rbonlnaForma· • ....,......,.
.
·
L • Prlc• Llat• . • PariiOIIIIIIqd Forma • Proer-.
1··
its third defeat of the season Iast .
In the second h alf Miami went on ·unable to score, securing the victory ·I
J•
·"
•l!nvalopn '• Manuela
•lleriua
.
'
•
Bull•llna
·
•
Carda
•lklollleta
I
Saturday at the hands of Miami ~ni- to gain two tries, but missed the for Miami. The concluding score was I·
Qimll
· .o P•mphlela
• Lettari!Nda
of'..,.
. I
versity with a score of 14-12.
points, afiter. With little time remain·
14-12.
.
. .
..
.......
•Circular•
~Invitation•
·~·
·.
.
h
d
'th
.
G
.
D'
.
h
d
.t:.
X
.
Th
Cl
b.
.
'II
..
th
.
b
'ld'
I
«>
•LapiBrlafa
•Fiyara
•P8Cicllng
I
Xavrer a a strong stan w1 a mg, reg 1etr1c score .or av1er
e u ts su 10 e. u1 mg
·
score of 6-0. The try was scored by after recovering a "pop" kick by process, with mainly freshman and -1
Your Prlntli1(1 NHt/s ·
I
Captain Dennis Madden and the Club· President .Mike Enle. Xavier sophom_ores assuming the start~g. 1·
OH !t~!.2,._-83H480
point after by freshman Louis Wolfe. converted the point after closing the po;;s~it~io~n~s.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.~~~!!!!!!!!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~--;;;~!!!~!!i!!i
BY VIRGINIA THOMAS

Sparta Raportar

•u••-•

r INTRAMURALS,
. COMPILED BY BUMBI BRAUER

s~;o;~ALL

October ·17 at 3:30 p.m., the
smurfs defeated Julie's Jolly Pirates
( 15 ·6, (15·6). At 4:30 p.m., the
Sandblasters defeated 2-Nasty
(16-14), · (15·2). At 5:3o p.m..
4-Husman defeated 2-West (15-4),
(15·8). Playoffs started October 24.
Finals will be October 31 at 3:30
p:m.
Last Tuesday, October 11, in the 3
on 3 league, Alambique Connection
defeated Larry, Curly and Moe
(15-1), (15-11). The Beach Spikers
defeated Jovobo (15-6), On October
18, Alambique Connection defeated
Beach Spikers (15·12), (15·13) in the
finals, becoming the first sand
volleyball 3 oli 3 champs .
. FLAG FOOTBALL
Women
Two Wild won by forfeit (4 Wick·
ed West didn't show up).
.
Still Too Wild 20, Little Bang 6.
Carla Undetwood was the sole
scorer for Little Bang. Scoring for Still
Too Wild •were Julia Monnig, Maria
Tafuri, and Peggy McHugh.
NRFPTP 19, Franke and the
Knockouts 0
Two touchdowns .in the second
half by Julie Row opened up the scoring forNRFPTP.
·
Men's :- Monday
Fubar won by forfeit over i:he Pit
Panthers.
Elks 45, I.A.K. 0
Mark Ma~;,key of the Elks completed his 14th touchdown pass of
the year.
·
Assassins 18, Moe Merchants 0
Mike Gatio, Ron Shmidt and
Rocky Tekulve scored for the
Assassins.
·
Men's - Thursday
Aerial High 13, Mean Green
Machine i2
Despite the rain, it was a close and
high-scoring game. Bill Ryan and Jeff
Kusch scored for Aerial High. George
Willett and Joe Lambert scored for
Mean Green Machine.
Over the Hill forfeited to the
Mutants.
SOFI'BALL
Softball games throughout the
week were cancelled because of rain.
VOLLEYBALL
Games_ will begin October 31 with
Women's, Men's and Co-ree leagues.

DARTS AT DANA'S

m~:i at;=~ ;~~.7n ~ec6~~~:

nor Sports Center, Room 1.
BASKETBALL

Basketball league is coming up.
Signups will be November 9..

TENNIS
Games cancelled because of rain.
SOCCER
Games cancelled because of rain.

OVER 500 JOB.S
Full· & Part
Call and Ask About
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Job List Inc: $45 Fee

751-7200

'

tt).)
. AUNT MAUDIE'S
0 . .
ThiS weekend·.
"The Roger Naylor Comedy. ReVue~·
.

··

--·-

·

·

··

·

·

·-featuring Jerry Elliot·

Jimmy· ·•·••••0·.·n· . on···c-u~A~•r
lila

·
12o7··MAl.N ·STREET
·
.

··

NO. ·coVER·

241-6!62
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RaisinS entertain with original, energetic tunes
BY MIKE HALLER
Entert1lnment Critic

Cinci~nati' s freshest and most
cntcnaining rock band, The Raisins,
dazzled a large and mostly enthusiastic crowd Saturday night, October
22, in the Armory. For three and a
half hour$, The Raisins· played their
catchy tunes, Jncluding their firstalbum hit, ''Fear is Never Boring,"
and the soon-to-be-released single,
''Sucker Punch.''
The Raisins .stancd their slow and
far-from-finished climb to stardom in
Toledo ten years ago when guitarist
Rob Fetters and bassist Bob
Nyswongcr formed the Raisin Band.
They have been through a number of .
drummers and kcybOardists since
. then, but for the last four years have
had what looks to be the winning
lineup with .Rick "Bam'' Powell on
drums and R,ick Nihiscl on·
keyboards. '
The foursome has a rcpcnoirc of
approximately 50 original songs and
rarely, if ever; plays songs by other
bands. It is somewhat risky for a local·
band to play their own music because
many listeners are afraid that something new and unrecognized by the

pop music industry is sub-par. The
. Raisins, however, have' conquered .
Cincinnati's fear of the unknown and
may be headed for national success,
an opinion born out of some of their
rcccnf accomplishments. In the six
months since their album's release,
The Raisins have opened for Men At
Work and Adrian Belew, the King
Crimson guitarist who produced their
album. They've made a video of
"Fear is Never Boring" with the help
of WVXU's Andy Durbin, and will
open for The Band on October 31. at
Miami University.
What . makes The Raisins so
likeable? Altho~gh they defy
classification as new wave, heavy
metal, funk, punk, reggae, ska, or
any other trendy and limiting style, it
is safe to say that their popularity is a
result of the energy and emotion that
suffuses· each of their songs. Their .
mwic is uptempo and danceable, but
does not have the perfunctory,
. metronome-like. beat of some dance
mwic that's as exciting as listening to
a clock.
· Many of their songs deal with
typical rock n' roll themes, such as ·
.love, frustration, depression, and

,,, SfJJa
RSSTAURAIIT

·Minimum

$1 • 00 OFF $3.00
Purchase.
XU I.D. must
be presented

You're Needed
AllOver the
World.
~ Peace Corps volunteers why rheir 1ngenu1rv and flexiblllrv
ore os viral os rhelr degreeS. They'll rell vou rheV ore helping
rhe wotld's ~ peoples olfOin se~ sufftclen(y In rhe oreos
of food producllon. energy con5erv0rton. educorton. economic
developmtHlr ond heolrh services. And fheV'II rell vou about
rhe rewords of hands on
experienCe overseas. They'll
tell vou lr's.ihe ~~job you'll ever~·

career

rebellion, but.· often in a grimly
humori;)us way that makes them
unique. In "Too Much is Enough,"
a Ny~ongcr song, Fetters sings,
"Pour the beer i 'cause my vision is
staning to clear I and I'm focusing in
on my fears I so· you better roll
another real quick I 'cause reality is
making- me sick.'' Not terribly profound, true, but who wants to hear
Aristotelian rock n' roll?
Not only are The Raisins clever
lyricists, but they are talented musicians as well. Fetters' guitar playing
can evoke just about any feeling joy, anger, folly, or romance.
Nyswongcr's bouncy bass lines,
which stand out in ''Fear is Never
Boring," lend to the band's danceable sound. Powell's drumming is
sturdy and tight, but when he lets
loose it's usually the frenzied highpoint of the song; and Nihisel's
sometimes dissonant high-ranging

keyboards give The Raisins an offbeat
Although The Raisins' album has
eccentricity . that keeps them from sold well locally (over four thousand
getting boring.
copies to date), they are still waiting
Along with their skill as song- for a record company to distribute it
·writers and· musicians, The Raisins _nationally. Nyswonger said that
are also excellent vocalists. The real unless their album is distributed naadvantagc of their vocal talent can b~,._ tionally, they won't receive airplay in
heard in their overlapping harmonies. other cities. They hope to begin work
In "TooMuchisEnough," thevocals on another 'album early next year,
arc so rich and perfectly layered that it but it looks like the immediate future
sounds as if they arc singing two or will consist of the same exhausting
three songs at once.
.
bar circuit schedule they've had the
last few years. Asked how the band
Perhaps The Raisins' major_ drawback is their whimsicality. Some of finds the energy to play the same
their_ songs, notably "She's Got a songs in the same bars week after
V-8," are rather non-sensical but still week, Nyswonger said the fans'
funny. Others, however, especially enthusiasm pumps them up and in" Animal Heaven," are lyrically thin.
spires them to play as spiritedly as
In "Animal Heaven," Nyswonger they did Saturday night in the
sings, "I don't wanna go where the Armory .
presidents go I I wanna go to animal
The Raisins will play at Shipley's
heaven.'' A lot of people like this
song, but it strikes me ~· a bit this weekend and are at Cooter's
every Monday night.
sophomoric.

Never Say Never-:-Bond is back

circumstances he would do again. two nuclear warheads. Meanwhile,
From he~e sprouts this movie's title. ' Fatima Blush (Barbara Carrera) tries
The producer cast the film with an to kill him . to keep him from
A few weeks ago Friday, Never
Say Never Again; the long-awaited excellent group of actors: Klaus Maria discovering Largo's (KJaw Maria
Brandauer, the star of the Oscar- Brandauer's) plan to explode a
remake of ThunJerba/1, was released.
Long-awaited, because a few years
winning Mephisto as the evil, schcm- nuclear bomb if the world's nations
ago its production was halted when ing Largo; Barbara Carrera, as sexy, don't pay an incredible amount of
· Alben Broccoli, owner of the copyevil Fatima Blush, Max von Sydow in money to. his chief, Ernst Blofeld
a cameo as SPECTRE's leader, Ernst (Max von Sydow), head of SPECTRE.
rights for 007, sued the producers.
Broccoli obviously lost the lawsuit,
Blofeld; Kiin Basinger as Domino, Bond recruits the help of Domino
because if.he had won, you wouldn't
and Edward Fox, Bernie Casic and (Kim Basinger) against her lover,
Largo. .
·
·. •· ~be reading4iliiS:revie1V':' Thetqiieiitii5n:' ••· Ale~ McCO:wen-in supponiiig roles.
All the act~rs plilY the characters
is, was it wonh the wait?
A curiow coincidence is that for
a little tongue-in-check, especially
Yes. NSNA is a very good movie
many involved in this picture, NSNA
and an excellent James Bond flick.
is a way of making up for all the bad Carrera, Connery, Casey, McCowen
When Jack Schwanzma,n decided to
movies they have made. All in all, and Fox. The gimmicks and weapons
make this film, he pulled out .all the
Never Say Never Again helped many arc as typically Bondish as ever.
stops. He was even able to persuade
of those a5sociatcd with it reaffirm Bond, as always, gets his man, and in
NSNA he gets an incredible number
Scan Connery to revive his worldtheir anisticintcgrity.
famous role, (with the help of a $5
The plot concerns how middle- of women, as well. But the excessive.
Jove scenes arc tolerable, as they arc .
million lollipop), which was someCounter-intelligence, Terrorism,
thing Connery had vowed under no
Revenge and Extonion) has hidden useful plot gimmicks to help Bond ·
escape Fatima Blush.
Speaking of the devil, Blush has
an uncanny ability to overdress (and
underdrcss) for the occasion. It makes
. you wonder if Hefty Bag designed
Carrera's fashions. Also very effective
is the glue used to attach 007's
toupee in the stunt (and love) scenes.
The directing is as stylish and
cinematic as in any Bond movie,
although the theine song and title sequences are sorely missed.
Perhaps NSNA 's faults arc in its
editing and scoring. In some scenes,
the editing.is excellent. For example:
Fatima and James are having a little
fun with each other in a yacht when
suddenly the waves rock the boat,
making them slide to the right of the
screen. The scene quickly cuts to a
*Featuring Chili, Double Deckers and Cheeseburg~rs
. shot of both diving . into the deep
.
##1 Restaurant in Norwood
.
blue sea of the Bahamas.
4633 MONTGOMERY ROAD
.
But in the staning sequence, in1 Block from Surrey Square
stead of putting an attack sequence
HOURS: <Monday-Saturday, 6 a.m.·1Q p.m.
on a terrorist citadel first and then usSunday, 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.
ing that as a cliff hanger (cut to the
titles and theme song), the editor
.
For Carry Out call731•1100 ··
. chose to use the titles, theme song
and beginning sequence all simulWith this coupon,
tancowly.
The song inttiJdes completely into
the action. In fact, the musical socrc
in .this movie isn't very good; it doesn't fit· into the scenes as John
Williams'
John Barry's music did
·
·
f~r only
in other Bond movies.
All in all, Net~er Say N_ever Agai"
........ ttiJMI·
has my recommendation. It really
makes Bond a lot of fun again~-

BY ALDO ALVAREZ
Ent1rt11nment Critic
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SEE What It's Uke To·De APeace Corps Volunteer.
Wednesday, Nov~ 2 5:30 p.m: to 6:00 p~m. OKI Room
.. FREE FILMI For more info coli toll free 1-800-521-8686.
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5ouncb like JOU're comperin1 apples and onqes.
Chris s.:-.Hcnr f'u is Dayton fnim Cinr:innati? P.S.
-"ll<inny," ietp your panrs on. C.S.
Whar wis Pmidenr.R.,..... doin1 raltina his pants off in
fronr of C.S.?
·
~

Ellen, Happy belated binhday! Love, Slllllt.
,

II Steve K. an Eanhworm?

Buff: You're lucky I lor you out of that window well last
Friday! Biff
Mary B in il Lab: "That's an awful' big punc:, dear!"
Sorry 'bour that. Mikey, Theresey and Teddy
Warer dropper wars live.
"Hey, Mike. I think mmething h:J5 escaped and is
swimming around in my Volvox."
"Charleston! Charleston!

Who just went

to

Charlesron?''
To a guy from Lyndhurst and a guy from Chester,
thanks for rho best weekend I ever had, I'll tl)' to improve on my driving, what y'all think?
DB - Please make check payable to Cincinnati, Ohio. I
mean Bell. MH
Michelle, I gave your cleaning lady "The Rose." Fellow
Lnite
,.
MBT- Pur your hair up and your neckline down!JMH
Typo (the stray in the newsroom) says .. meow."
Typo aslu, "How do you mal<e acar go woofl" Answer:
gasoline and a march!
Rob H -Black Rat -TAM
JMH, LMD- May is only 6~ months away!! MBT
Terry - Do you know what you know and what you
don't know nor only because you are fully aware of all
that you do know but also because you are completely
aware of the entirety of the all·cncOmpassing realm of
everything unknown in respect ro the kr.own - REAL~
LY!?! (Bull puckies!!!)
David, do you have 4-way hips?!? Gorcha! Love, rho
Mad Filopina XOXO PS E- 0- I!!

M.., Ann: Afld tim's m~. no dOUG I'm 2,~ Greek.
in rho middle of Rush Srreer yelling about my RJV and
thar my di'ddy's in the Malia - when this groove car
drives by on his unicycle and rell me he prefers Burger
King ro McDonald's and Led Zeppelin to Bonny Tyler.
Thar'swhen I realized I was in Michigan and l.needed ro
have five 1cheese coneys and a glw of milk! Polly Esrer
Cotton
Robin - you sure were good Sarurday nighr. D.M. ·
Hear the besr music from the ,O's, 60's, and 70's every
weekday from noon ro 4:30 pm on Solid Gold, on
WVXU-FM 91.7. ·
Tim P., I miss our srudying in the library and sharing ·
your WONDRA. Ler's ger together soon. Are we srill
gerring married? Lots of Love, Kim.
Willy and Crash, Four missing forins! Heads will roll!
Milly

much as your smile. Cheer up and congrats.

To all Ellen Jamesians (Terri) don't dance on my bed
and .give me my White Castles.
EEEEEERT! I guess my mom's working rho lunch line
again.
•
Hey, Edie, do you really think chicks will fall for that
"hurr" line? Mary
Mary- I'm sure that there are a few naive freshmen in

Brockri>an. Edie
Roger - I might talk ro you if. ..
Hey, Todd, we like a man in a uniform.
Help neighborhood kids -Join College Friends! Call
CM. 3%7.
Jumped on any beds. Ia rely, T and J?
Cheetah Woman· - You're roo GROOVY! Scuba
Woman
Hey, Bobby, what do you think abour nuclear physics?
XUAG:s
Erin - I would watch him. Once he rakes off those
glasses he's a real maniac!

Beli..e in Baltimore!!
Carol, do you see anything in this ad?
Fellow Tennis Nut: Don't stop beli..in', Hold on to
that .feelin'. i won't.
Mary B. - Hope ..erything carne out all ri1hr.
Claire.- We should mellow ourro Neil Young at four
in the inoming more often!
·
To rhe Radar Man - Whar do you know abour Fire-onone?

·

Terib, nnt time let's change to unicorns.

Uncle Andy - I think it's rute that you're grown up
and arr: still playing with your Rag1edy Ann.
Can I keep my roothbrush in your room?
Sr. Louis, The land of
m.
. Ugliness.& Geelu. RM, TM,. MD.

Hey, John H., since when did you make Baby Posters?
Congrats, Kenr, on finally nabbing one

Hey, whore's Busch stadium? Rober

JOVOBO FEVER: CATCH IT!
Teresa, you rum me on when you ralk about food. T.
Todd - S.R. R.O.T.C. C.A.S. B.F.O. F.A.G. A.D.
B.O.H.G.Q. May I help you? S.R. 22
JOVOBO! THE NEW GENERATION
Vince -There's no way she can actually be as perfecr as
she loolu. I ber she piclu her nose. -EI.
Mary B. -How much are you wonh?

TWA loves RA.
To rlt• X- Cheryl M., I hope that diamond shines as

~

Hey, did you,... Bob today? S.

Vince, was thac you I saw sharing an umbrella with two
shon people? Runr.
Hey - let's go bowling.
My momma rold me - you berrer bowl good.

Ronald Muffy!

RA loves TWA!
SH loves WM
Ladies, watch out for TWA!
Beware of the basketball players.

Mom, that's the !tid with rho blOWn nose!
SKYUNE 4-WAYS 4-EVER! Yummy!! OOoooohaaaah-unhh-uhh!
Let's do rho suat draft o~r again, please .. ,

Mary B. - Wanr ro play quaners?
Cheri, Congratulations on your engagemenrl!!! I.can'r
wair for rho parry. Love, Christy
D.M. Remember, I don'r like gargoyles, Ranger
Coorer, How about camping Chrisrmas ar the Alps?
D.O;Druid, All you do is playwirh Gigi and I never get
to see you anymore.
Wisry, Happy binhdayon rhellth! You're asuper kid!
M&M
Mike - "WHOO-----OOSH" Boddicker.
Boo, Butts, Len, ?N!••, Ragrime &Julia Happy Sweetest
Day. Love, %"'' head.
Marry- 0-R-1-0-L-E-S, ORIOLES!!!!!!
C - Why is your barbie doll wearing a leather dress?
And why is she doing the safety dance?.
Barsillios, Just think of all the things unicorn horns can
be uS<d for. Ranger
·

Paul D. I miss those long nighrs. I can't wait to play
again, It's beentoo long, Dayd
Carol, this one's for you!

Melissa & Ellen! Bar Hopping & Srrobe lights is just too
Muffy-TODD
Nuclear Muffy!
Stanley, Thanks for helping with my burrons. Blanche

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS!

CBiQQ CRe"gellrng
Low Price Auto Insurance

Cap. Mo. Mary- Get rhee ro a nunnery.'
And you know whar a nunnery was in Shakespeare's
time!
·

Nancy- A 4.0 who sleeps in class? I don'd:ow h""' you
doit!!
. .
..
.·
...
.•
Nancy -I'm a 3.9 who sleeps in· class. Lovero meet you
scime time and c:ompare riores, no pun intended. Reply
via Posi-Scripts.
· ··
·wendy 0.: What good friends you have!!
To the oldest and the younsest of 111f children, the
"you've I'" mail" uid:,... funny. Deep fmzing your
morher is not funny. Naughry, naughty.
To my middle child- You should have stayed:! could
have used the moral suppon. Mom
ID - When do you want it? MZ

join WVXU'smootlistened-to format- ncwsllfyoli're
inlftm<d, · COGII<t Tom Eiler at X-3278·: from
9:~12:00 aoon (M~W-F)or i I:U-12:i,,-(T-Th)or juSt
Stop by. rho station in the basement of Alrer. . . You
don'r hive to be CA .major ro join: Taite it .&om me,· .
I've worlred here over thm ,..,. and I'm an English
major.
Molly L, what do you have ro offer?
MikeS.- You an: in Jl<lt demand.

a

Mom - Midam arr: fraaile. Love; the ltids.
.Wean: all cruy.
Todd} - Crude,• rude and socially inacceptable. But I
auess ...,•u wish you HIIJpy ~day anyway? Laurie and
·Julie
"
·
Chops- Who sends)ou roses?
MikeS___; You can share my umbrella inytime!
Mike N., How many beers does it take for you ro sran ·
seeinJ Data Elephants? Julie I..
Ernie What
! C.B.

E:J5y Jarhead - Army Dog

Hey, guys, are there going robe girls there? Marry
Tim, Who's rho joker mowing rho lawn?
My dad Cheeseburgers & Chili
Hi, my name is Todd M., I graduated from Kennedy in
1981 ..

Are we there yet?
All I want ro do is see rhe arch - Roger
For 6 hours of cornfields •
Hey,Jim, how do you smoke these, TAM
What do you mean my Michipn ID isn'r good?
VtiOUI- ~

~~-

..•

(formerly Tally Ho's)

Corner of McMillan & Kemper

How 'bout that.

XU News- Where is JMF, News Editor exuaordinaire?
-D. Rather.
·
I guess he'D. Rather be somewhere else, Dan.

281-9637·

WALNIJT HILLS YAC~HT CJ~IJB

• Thanks for using my toothbrush, Marry - REM
Bump' in Fuzz
Scott: Thanks a million for such a nice weekend. I won't
forget ir, neither the way you got broke. Love, EGW
Neirher will rho two duclu!
Hey Mary Ann: Let's wear our pink tunle necks and our
xu rain ponchos sO we can bod-out at. the game!
Debbie, you-lirtle groove cad Don'.t ever smoke in your
log cabin again! J.assy
Sir back, relas, have a Pan-Galactic Gargleblasrer, and~
eaperience THE HITCH HIKER'S G.UIDE TO THE
GALAXY, Mondays ar'li:OO a.m. and 7:30p.m., and
Saturdays at 7:30p.m., on WVXU-FM 91.7.
·

. '

THURS. Margarita Nite-:- 2 for 1

,FRI.

..l;dgecliff Council I S.A.C. ·.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Free

SAT.

Calculator found! If you lost a calculator, call me at.
7-fS-3781. You musr give 2ccurate desCription.
Who this happy?
Mike C. - Are uolls really green?

with Xavier I.D. ·
Special Drink Prices
.. $1.50 I pitcher
~ 75C bar liquor ..
Free .refreshments
.. Costume contest with prizes
Halloween Party
.$15 per person
All' you can drink
Free Hors d'oeuvres
D.J: arid prizes.

SUN.

Does the Pope live in rh• woods?

Mary Beth .,.... Does grandma Molly like apples or
oranges? P.S.

Nick Perrino forJudge
E)_(PERIENCE

871

Attorney
at Law~. Admitted
11-8-69 ·
'
.
- to practice
.
Associate~ of Perrino, Woellner & Mire in the general practice of
law.
·
··
·.
·
Court Referee - Hamilton County Court of Domestic Relations

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/FISHERIES .•.•

You're Needed
All Over the.
World.
Ask Peace Corps Fishery volunteers why me rural formers of
Nepai,·Zoire ond Samoa need them to help introduce fish pOnd
management, and harvesting techniques. lhey'll tell you they
are helping to increase the world's food supply. Arid they'll tell
· you they are helping improve the diers and futures of people In ·
developing notions. Ask them why Peace Corps Is the toughest
job you'll ever love.
·

SEE What It's Like To De A Pe·ace Corps Volunteer.
Wednesday, Nov. 2 5:30 p.m. to o,Od p.m. OKII\oom
FREE FILM! For more info call toll free 1-800-521-8686. ·

PEACE CORPS·

Assistant City Prosecutor of City of CincinnatiHead of Real Estate Division ot City of Cincinnati
Constable for Judge .J~hn w. Keefe ~.Hamilton County Court of
Common Pleas ·
·. . .
. .
Internal Revenue Agent- Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue
Service
·
.
Procter.& Gamble Company· Clerk in th~ Advertising Services

EDUCATION

SalmonP. Chase Schoolof Law· ~969 Juris Doctor [)agree
Xavier University. 1965 BSBA
Purcell High SchoOl~ 1958

Degree

ORGANIZATIONS Clnclnnati·Bar Association

Ohio State Bar Association ·
Lawyer's Club of Cincinnati· President~ 1981.

